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[ the stâtë of Colombia, shall be deemed 
i renewed and confirmed or provisionally 
j renewed and confirmed, pending concln- 
I sion of a new treaty or amity and com-

STORY OF OECE FBRNWOOD DANCE.OREGON TIMBER LANDS.CASUALTIES 00 CARNEGIE’S OFFER 
TOIUD BOWNN

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
IS THE VERIf

Bill Which Proposes to Give a Monopoly 
Has Caused Great Sensation.

Entertainment Will Be Given in the 
A. O. U. W. Hall—Musical Pro

gramme. Il HEW DISTRICT 
OF GREAT WEI

merce.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.—Through a 

bill that has passed the house, and is 
before the senate of Oregon, it is 

proposed to give certain individuals con
trol of timber lands and power to tax 
small owners for 50 years, 
provides that anyone improving a river 
to the extent to make it navigable for 
logs shall have the power to levy a 
toll of 75 cents per thousand foot board 

.r easurement' on all timber floated down 
the stream. Men now', in control of 
timber along the inland waterways of 
Oregon are in a position tt> take full 
advantage of this act. No regulations 

provided by the act, no official in
spection, and no definition o£ ‘Improve
ment.” So that the blasting of a small 
roqjc in the channel would be enough 
to make owners of timber lands above 
that point pay tribute to the timber 
-lcids.

According to official figures this act 
would mean a total profit to the combine 
of over $250,000,000. The tribute from 
two counties alone would be $77,250,- 
000. These counties are controlled ab
solutely in water transportation by the 
Booth-Kelly Company.

Booth, who is a state senator, had 
another man, Senator Miles, introduce 
the bill giving the monopoly. Indigna- 
1 ion in the entire state is most pro
nounced. Janies Blakely, speculator' of 
Wisconsin, is here to take advantage of 
the bill if it becomes law. He has 
already prepared to “locate” many toll 
charging rights, and go East with 
proposition to sell his interests for $5,- 
000,000. There is absolutely no protec
tion to the small timber owner who must 
pay a tax of 75 cents a thousand feet 
or keep his timber. The expose was 
made by a local newspaper to-night.

Article 8. Immediately upon the signa
ture of this protocol, arrangements 
will be made by His Majesty’s govern
ment in concert with the governments 
of Germany and Italy, to raise the 
blockade of the Venezuelan ports. His 

JLt? frDMAUY ! Majesty’s government will, be prepared 
STUr I to restore the vessels of the Venezuelan

navy which haye been seized and fur- 
---------- ther to release1 any other vesseds cap

tured under the Venezuelan flag, on the 
Fall Text of the Britislr Protocol Which receiPt Of a guarantee by the Venezue

lan government that they will hold His 
Majesty’s government indemnified in 
regard to any proceedings which mighty 
be taken against them by the owners of 
such ships or of goods on board them. 

Article 9. The treaty of amity and
xkt u. . ™ u -% a a u *vwv commerce on October 2©th, 1834, havingW ashmgton, Feb. 14,-Moved by the been ronfirmed in ace()rdance ^th

spirit in whicu Herbert VV. Bowen has terms of article seven in this protocol, 
conducted the peace negotiations at the government of Venezuela will be 
Washington with the representatives of happy to renew diplomatic relations 'with

His Majesty’s government.
Done in duplicate afc Washington this 

13th day of February, 1903.
(Signed)

Tuesday evening in the A. O. U. W. 
hall a dance will be given under the 
auspices of the Fern wood Young Men’s 
Athletic Association. The committee in 
charge have spared neither time or 
pains in making the preparations com
plete. The music will be of the best, 
and supper all ithati the most fastidious 
epicurean could desire. The committee in 
cnarge of the arrangements follows: R. 
B. King, R. S. Dalb}', W. P. Marchant, 
A. Marconmi, H. M. Wilson, W. Thrall, 
A. Peden (chairman) and E. A. Gallop 
(secretary).
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CHARGES AGAINST
BARON VON H0LLEBEN

PREPARED TO MEET 
DEMAND

The bill1UMBER KILLED AND
INJURED LAST YEAR

NO BLAME ATTACHED ■ --------- *
FOR THE SAD AFFAIR I DUNCAN CREEK EQUALS 

„_ _ _ _ _ . ■ FIRST DISCOVER
He Is Alleged to Have Used His Official 

Capacity to Advertise 
e Wines.

Proposed Line From Fort Churchill to 
Port Simpson—Company Would 

Abo Operate Steamers.

Official Inquiry Into Circumstances of 

Accident Which Caused Death of 

Samuel Banner.

Has Been Signed at 
Washington. British Columbians Heavily Interestd 

Former Victorian Speaks Well o 
Ynkon Administration.MRS CAMPBELL DEAD.

Passed Away on Saturday—She Was 
Over Ninety-Seven Years of Age.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 1G.—The World says 

to-day from evidence brought out at Che 
Unoted States Circuit court, it appears 
that Emperor William’s suddeu and 
mysterious recall of Baron Von Hollc 
ben, German ambassador at W 
ton, closely followed charges that he 
used1 his official position t’o advertise a 
certain wine. This wine had been urged 
in vain by the embassy for use in the 
christening of the Emperor’s yacht 
Meteor by Miss Alice Roosevelt.

Herbert Limburger, member of the

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—-The annual railway 
report shows that there were 330 people 
killed during the year ending Jane 30th 
last. Of these nineteen were passengers, 
146 employees and 165 others. Thirteen 
hundred and twenty-eight persons were 
injured, of whom 176 were passengers, 
S32 employees and 220 dtlier persons.

To Port Simpson.
Application will be made next session 

for power to build a railway from Fort 
Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay, to the 
south shores of Lake Athabasca, thence 
westerly through Peace River Pass *fo 
Port Simpson, on the Pacific coast, and 
to o^rate steamship lines between points 
of connection with the said railway and 
domestic or foreign ports.

Seeking Extension of Time.
Application will be made next session 

for extending the time for the commence
ment and completion of the Hudson’s 
JBay and Pacific railway.

The B. C. Electric Railway Com; 
in general ami Motorneer Davison'

Mrs. Campbell, the oldest lady resid-' w“e this morning al,s-, ,
ing in (Victoria, died at the Old Ladies’ ! îf a b a“e for the death of San. 
Home on aSturday night. She was aged : „ni5e!j. ""10 wa® etruck do""n b.v a - 
ninety-seven years and five months, and o“tF°,rt 8tr®!t three weeks a>to 
until but a short time ago was able to ”®t°rday- The coroner’s jury investi-,■

ed the unfortunate affair this

,f. H. Falconer, of the governed 
.secret service ol" the Yukon territl 
v ho came down from the north on 

Amur on Thursday, landinj
the allies, and anxious that his mission 
should succeed, Andrew Carnegie, upon 
hearing of Germany’s action in demand
ing a cash payment of one million boli- 
vards, instead of the £5,500 previously 
promised her, sent the following mes
sage to Mr Bowen, dated February 12t*h: 
“I shall be glad to hand you over at

steamer
lunatic by the name of Van Dali 
Vancouver, is now in the city. 
Falconer is well known to Victor» 
having long been in business in ' 

He left Dawson on the 31st

ashing-
get around remarkably well, considering 
her age. She has been ailing for 
weeks, and the end was not altogether 
unexpected.

HEIRBBRT W. BOWEN. 
MICHAEL H. HERBERT. 

With few exceptions, tube German, and 
Italians' protocols correspond with that 
of Great Britain.

morn nig.
i and after hearing a number of witness»- 
returned a verdict of accidental deal I 

I The evidence adduced admitted 0f u 
: other conclusion, the motorneer having 
simply followed the usual custom in hi< 
operation of the car when Banner step
ped on the track. From the evidence it 
seems that the motorneer, when he 
Banner walk toward 
under the impression that he wanted to 
board the car. and accordingly slowed 
down. When, however, the man checked 
"himself the car was continuel, but when 
six feet away Banner stepped 
track.

some

city.
.January, making the trip to White 114 
in six days by means of the excel! 
stage service now provided butwl 
those two points. Relays of feur hoi 

furnished every twenty-two ml 
and passengers come along without! 
u-rruption, som.p days travelling eigj 
miles, a performance which, was iinl 
sible in old days, but which is now l 
u -red possible by means of the spied 
load which the Dominion governml 
i-uilt'to the Yukon metropolis last yd 
\Ir. Falconer says the service at 
road houses en route is giving every j 
isfaction and comfort to travellers. 1 
inrane man whom Mr. Falconer t] 
from the north has been transferred 
the New Westminster asylum, alien 
his removal to that institution Mr. I 
coner was afforded an opportunity 
going through that institution, as a 
the provincial penitentiary. .Having i 
viously inspected the big penitentiary 
Kingston, Mr. Falconer was naturi 
in a position to make comparisons, i 
he was delighted to find both instituti 
so thoroughly up-to-date in the mal 
of equipment and management. r. 
places are models of cleanliness, and 
both institutions Mr. Falconer sti

Castro’s Message.
Caracas, Feb. 14.—News of the raid

ing of the blockade was received by 
President Castro at 8 o’clock this morn-

once $360,000 to meet thq German de
mand, if Venezuela desires it.” This 
fact became known/ to-night after the 
iast of the addenda to the peace pro- .
tocols had" been signed at’ the British' m » cablegram from Mr. Bowen* 
embassy. Mr. Bowen dispatched a i said: “The protocols have been 
grateful reply to Mr. Carnegie, tliçmk- , signed. The blockade will be raised to- 
ing him for his generous offer, which, ! m2Fr(yvy^°ngratulations.” 
however,' it was not necessary to accept. I ^his message President Castro re-

The text of the protocols signed last j Pbed; as follows-: “In the name of 
night by Mr. Bowen and the tepresen- , Venezuela and in my own name, I of- 
taitives of the allies svas made public ; *er expressions of my eternal

foi- ! gratitude for the decided spontaneous- 
1 ness with which you have proved the 

“Whereas certain differences have cause of justibe, which* is the cause, of 
arisen between the LTnited States of j-be humanity that distinguishes super- 

— Venezuela and "Great Britain in con- 1 *or minds.”
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Steamer Tees, . London, Feb. 14.—A warrant has been n-ection with the claims of British sub' 

which arrived this morning, brought the *ssu£d *or.tIîe arrest of Count Maurice ! jects against’ the Venezuelan govern- 
following returns: de "Osdaf1. ju connection with the for- j ment, thf undersigned Mr. Herbert W.

Macpherson, Essiilgton, 52; Standard, genes of .T. Pierpont Morgan’s signature Bowen fluty authorized thereto by the 
6; Simpson, 17; Naas, 4; Metlakahtla, 7; °n a rmmbpr of bl,ls Purporting to have govemment o£ Venezuela, and His" Ex- 
Rivers Inlet, 3; Bella Coola, 49. bpen S-vcn m payment for purchases of

Foley got one at Eesington and one at b'vt lir,'s and hric-a-brac.
/Bella Coola, and Mclnnes got" two at. Some Particulars.
$TMs°Ciiakes Mr. Macpherson’s plural- taU^contorninf the d>

The Quadra wilfarrive to-night :fc„rgan?”„Lf,"aheged '?o havAbZen 
•mth official returns. done by De Bosdari_ were brought out l Article 1. The Venezuelan govern-

here to-day. So far the amount of the , men,t declares that they recognize m
forged notes exceed $165,000. Mr. Mor- Principe, the justice of the claiml whidt C. H. Mount, returning officer for 
gan is not acting in the'matter, which j havo been preferred by His Majesty s , gurrard, arrived at Vancouver on the

government on behalf of British sub- | D G. S. Quadra on Saturday afternoon,

•yk* ? v,.r ». I ïSiSÎS SlS-iSS
mil satisfy at once by payment in cash ■ returns are thus n^w known and a,„ 
or equivalent the claims of British, sub- ( though the official announcement of thd" 
jects which amount to about five thous- | poll wil, not be made J ti„ Wednesdav, 
and five , hundred pounds, leavmg out , pchrnary 25th, the figures available 
the seizure and. Plundering of Bnbsh show that Mr Macpherson’s plurality is 
vessels, and the outrages on their crews 237 votes/ As will be seen from the fol- 
and the Maltreatment and false im- - lowing figures, Mr. Macpherson obtained 
prisonmeat of British subjects. ! majorities at all tire’ northern coast

London, Feb. 14.—Advices received here Article 3. The Venezuelan and British j. points, Mr. Foley only getting two 
Instructions mnv not reach all lrom Ni*erla say that tha British punitive ! governments agree that the other Brit- : TOtes, and Mr. Mclnnes a similar num- 

‘ the blockading vessels to-day, but it. is exi,edition, commanded by Col. Morland, ish claims, including claims by British ; ber. At Bennett only! one vote was cast, 
expected that the blockade will be fully and- consisting of 1,200. men belonging to subjects other than those dealt with in , which was for Dr. Mclnnes 
rallied by to-morrow or Monday, especially the West African frontier force, occupied article 6 thereof, "and including those j The filll returns are-ies follows- 
eltiÇe Commodore Scheder has bepnnmpeet- Kano ou February 3rd after sharp lighting ! nreferred bv the railway companies,

htodt“ers@£o; «s, ns Vunded 1 «Wed. pbe! vascoaver T McInnes-............... dÉcia. Notice. " *""" T SSioVS £•*•#^ t»wa'%B»f%%misslon, consti- ï-Ô|MoodyC,.,y..™ ^
Washin-ton Feb 14—Official' notice of '8<*oto- ' ; ' tùtië in the Manner defined in article ; North Vancouver .

-thel t.eruiination of the blockade of the A? tbür^twtlv^ïr1 ra° tbe,=0'0I-lal office 4 of tills protocol, and which shall ex- Vancouver""
Venezuelan ports, necessary to tennlnate s thaït twel„ of tlle BrItlsh r,ank and amjnb the tfahns and decide upon the u^uitlam .
orhdnol^DrociamatUraa6 toe -«mount to be awarded in satisfaction Basnet ....................
state departme™ln the shape of a dis- «ccompanled In his Sight by 1,000 horse- of each claim. The Venezuelan gov- ffid •.....................
Bitch from the United States embassy at 1 ___ ernment adtnit their liability " in cases Howe Sound .. .. .
a'on<iuu- where fhe claim" is for injury to, or Sboàl Bay .............

wrongful Seizure of property, and conse- ; whafetowlf ..........
quently the;questions which the mixed . Read Island !.!.!! 
commission/will have to decide ini such Quathiasca Cove ..
cases will he only: (a) Whether the BIay. :...........
injury took place and whether the seiz- Atlln . ..n... 
ure was wrongful, and! (b) if so, what | Bennett ......
amount of compensation is due. 
other cases tiie claims shall be referred ,

saw
the track, waslaw firm ^of Hoadleyrf Lauterbach &

Johnson, who figured1 im the litigation in 
the Circuit court at Milwaukee, return
ed to New York yesterday, says the 
World, and told for the first time that 
t*he charges against Ambassador Von 
Holleben were presented in person by 
Edward Lauterbach to Secretary Hay, 
that President Roosevelt had directed 
an investigation cf the charges, inasr 
much as he had1 himself taken a con
spicuous part in the launching of the 
Emperor’s yacht and his daughter had 
broken the bot’tle of 
christening. Mr. Limburger says that 
Count Von Quadt, secretary of the Ger
man embassy, admitted on cross-examin
ation that Ambassador Von Holleben 
had received a letter from the producers 
of a certain champagne offering him 20 
cases if he would designate that wine

Figures From Northern Coast Points I for the christening of the Meteor. Wal
lace Downey, who built the Meteor, 
testified that he was repeatedly impor
tuned by Count Von Quadt, secretary of 
the embassy, and by the secretary of the 
German consulate, to use the special 
brand of wine at the christening. He 
had already bound hiqiself t’o use sm
other brand, and he refused to break tiis 
contract unless assured that the Em
peror himself had requested! the use of 
the wine designated by the secretary of 
the embassy.

When Emperor William recalled Am
bassador Von Holleben there was great 
surprise in diplomatie circles. Many rea
sons have been heard at’ Washington for 
this course on the EmperoFs part.

When seen by a reporter at his home*,"
Mr. Limburger gave details of the af
fair. “It is true,” said he, “that charges 
were filed last summer against AmbasL 
sador Von Holleben’ with the state de
partment at Washington, accusing him 
of using his official position into adver
tising a certain wine, and further accus
ing ’him of having sent a wilfully false 
telegram to the agent at Milwaukee- the 
night after the launching of-the Meteor, 
saying that this wine was used at the 
christening, w’hen in fact it was not.
These charges were presented to Secre
tary Hay, in person by Edward Lauter
bach, of our law firm, representing our 
çlient. The reason why they were not 
made public sooner is that we received 
express permission of Secretary Hay to 
make them public only a few days prior 
to my leaving for the West to try action 
between the wine agents.

3 0 o make public the accusation in detail iff
Metlakahtia01!"‘si 0 O a few da79 when 1 r60®'76 a transcript

to the mixed commission without reset- : Inverness .... ... (> o O of the evidence taken. I have been in-
vation. j Esslngton 52 ; 1 O formed that after the filing of these

Article 4.,The mixed commission shall ; wadham’s^”!16^] |jj o 0 charges President Roosevelt had an inr
consist of one Venezuelan and one Brit- : Bella Coola ...... 47 , 1 0 vesfigation -made. Some time after Am
ish member. In each case where they  -(i  — — bassador Baron Von Holleben was re-
come to an agreement their decision Total ............... 2,128 1,891 354 called by the German government.
shall be referred to the decision of an ‘ 1 * “United States Court Judge Seaman,
umpire nominated) by the President of BREAKS OUT AFRESH. in Milwaukee, after hearing all thetesti-
the United States. ^ -------- *- mony in the Milwaukee Circuit court, in-

Article 5. The Venezuelan government, Gusher on EUorado lias Again Become strneted the jury that the report which
being unwilling to provide a sum suffi- Unmanageable New Tele- ^ia(^ been made public that this wine of |
cienè for the payment within a reason- . sto/fincia Mormon make had been selected by the
able time of the claims specified in ar- “ c Emperor and substituted by trickery and the building fund have been generous,
tide 3, and similar daims preferred by ™ 1 subterfuge was a libellous and false and the prospects never were brighter,
other governments, undertake to assign Advices from ^Dawson state that the statement, and that our client was en- Nevertheless, the work had not pro
to the British government, commenting Basher; or. geyser on No. 3 A, Eldorado, titled to damages for the circulation of gressed as it might have done had pastor 
the first day of March 1903, for this wllidi has lately been,,harnessed by the that report. The jury on Saturday aijd people been more active and
purpose, 30 per cent. In monthly pay- government after it haA done thousands afternoon brought in a verdict for dam- earnest in the work to which they were
meats of the customs revenues of La of dollars’ worth of damage, has broken nges, said to be the largest ever awarded called. An earnest plea was made to pnt
Guayra and Puerto Cabello. In the case 0llt afrGsh- The present break is in a for libel in the state of Wisconsin.” away carelessness and apathy and to Orders were received in Esquimalt last
of failure to carry out this undertaking, *iew Place' The °^en cut on Ant°n --------------------------- stand fast to the truths of the Gospel, week directing that the torpedo destrov-
Belgian officials shall be placed in *tendeTJ's claim, nearby, looks like a HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. That Gospel which Paul preached was ers Sparrowhawk and Virago should be
charge of the customs of the two ports s™àll lake, and likely will soon be solid  — the one which the speaker had endeavor- ready to leave here for the China coast
and shall administer them until • the Wlth lce* Because of : the intense cold The council of the board of trade mot ed to declare to the people of Victoria, by -the loth of April. The Amphion
liabilities of the Venezuelan govern- htt!e canT bc. dou? to stop the escaping “'v-1'orlr"twomi’foTlai<’.,S:tn’Fn 'FlTnmrnl'n,? and he t01* ,"1vantl,tre of this «nniver- j which is now down south, is to arriv,'- 
ment, in respect of the above-mentioned 'vaber' J1 15 mineralized and coming ,*Ster uK2’ ww.? ^ry °,ccaslon to say that he had no new i on or about the 25th of March, and n,
claims shall have been discharged Any ! from a stl’ong underground current, will improvement. The committee on harbor Gospel, but ever the old Gospel of Jesus , convoy the two swift craft to Honolulu
Question to the distribution of the I not freeze- The government has already and navigation presented its report dealing Christ as the only Saviour from sin. and From there the vessels are to lie escort-ST rlv^ so as to be assigned ! *P*»t *30,000 contre,ling the overflow A p,.= o, the the on,y means of healing the ills of j ed to Hongkong by another'*’ crukerto

and as to ther rights of Great Britain pusher as it made its way doton On the suggestion of Hon. Mrv Temple- world. . come from the China station for the pur-
Germnnv arid Ttalv to a semrate settle- ^dorado and Bonanza, and in sinking man, Mr. Keefer was present. In the evening he preached from the 1 Pose. After seeing them safeiv over thetheir %£*,**% «™ hopes of harnessing it be- S* textJemniah 82. 17: -There is Noth- first stage of the voyage the Amphion is
ed, in default of arrangements by the ^orc the surface. The pipes are I)0rt with a plan showing fhe exact locality 1,lg ^°° 'Hard For Thee. He pomtdd : to return to Esquimalt, complete hei
tribunal at The Hieiie to which nuv QOWn feet* uut the water breaks out of the work required. This will be sent to, out that these words, which wrere a part preparations for the vovage home and 
other power interested may appei' be“ath ^ " "wînTns’tru't M^Keef^to of, Je"miah-S prayer when in prison ; to get in readiness to leave again som,
Pending the decision of The Hague tri- t Tbe ^ <@raph s at,ons south of At m ot tot of the works whcra ,hc ,had been cast because his j time m June. This is the programme a-
bunal the said 30 per cent of the re- to Hazeltou have lately, been specifically During the discussion it transpired that Preaching had been too stern, and his ad- ! outlined at present, in accordance with

f y designated. Beginning at Atiin the sta- tbe appropriation (approximately vice to submit to the Chaldeans who instructions received about the middle m££ M» Jertisaiem not pleading to the week t the nnddie ,.

naid over to the rei>resenta)ive= nf the ! follows. Pike river, 25 miles; Na- ÿô.OGO. It was also explained that since ihe Jcws. gave ns tile right to look upon J That the destroyers were destined for
B,nl. , ,, , , . , ' l:ina. 75 mdc": Nahlto* 125 miles; Shes- Confederation some four to five hundred Jeremiah ns one of the heroes of faith. - service on the China const is news tint

, t ™ , ; ivy. 175 mike: Telegraph crick, 220 ^ .«° the Incite of his circumstances, and of the has previously been published It la cmi-
^z,,e-aa eovrrnmcr t milvs; Shoe;, civpk, Iskoot, Twenty-Mile nection a member of' the'cornel? asYèd knowledge fie had of the approaching Î tended that there is not sufficient work

iurtiiCi mulet takes to enter into n tresii <700!:, Ec ho l.’ke, Ni:i(h Cabin, Eighth where the improvements might be looked captivity, his faith was dear and strong, for vessels of this type on this station
arrangement respecting the external Caibiu, Seventh Cabin, Sixth Cabin, ^ It was generally conceded that If some Such-a faith we require for the daily heriee their removal* Since thev mad-’

Jeneïvto Wi,th- a Vto fue I £?,if.th ^ab‘n <KisP=»x), Fourth Cabin, il^SeJdld ^ 5Sd battle of life and for the work of the British Columbia their headquarters -lie
/atisfaction of the claims of the bond- Third Cabin, Second Cqbin, First Cabin, followed up there might now be something church. Dod, who could create the ^ two little craft have been employed prin-
holders. This arrangement shall in- i Ilazdton. fl to show for the expenditure. Hriavens and the earth, can also create a cipally in waiting on the bigger shins of
c-lude a definition of the sources from Tlw average distance between the 1 tht^maii sumehannuaUv1^imnronriutod for npw beart within, and the hearers were the fleet. Whenever the cruisers
which the necessary payments are to cabins opposite which the mileage is not this purpose, and the Vela itoelygi-eatcSt urged to an acceptance i>f Him ns their ! statioâed at Comox, for instance, th,
be provided. given in the foregoing is 20 to 25 miles of moving about the plant needed for the ruler and guide: Have faith in God for destrovers were

The stretch of country covered bv the ^k- S(!mexr?tJle^ matters of great im- all thitfgs., . .e portance to Victoria were a/lso discussed,
. rations enumerated in the foregoing is and altogether the conference was a very
what may be termed tlfe principal storm Profitable one.
belt of tha line between Dawson and Before adjourning, Hon Mr. Templeman 
V-uiwihvop -Tn .x . , ~yu ,. , was tendered a very hearty vote of thanks> anconver. In that stretch the hué foc Ms attendance.
1 inverses se^'eral mouritains, where the Iu consequence of the absence from the
most aggravation has been exaerienced c!ty ,of a member of the special committee
fiom brocks ' ■ cv<1 appointed to report on the sources of Van-

couver Island, which report was presented 
to the board on Friday last, the adjourned 
meeting will be held on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. The secretary Is now having 
the reports printed, and will mail them to 
members to-morrow.

IP

on the
The hell was rung vigorously, 

while, the people on the platform shout- -] 
warninglv. but the unfortunate man paid 
no attention.

Joseph Martin, M. P. P.. watched th, 
proceedings on behalf of the Employees 
Liability Company. This is

RETURNS FORM NORTH. ALLEGED FORGERY. to-day. Trie British protocol is as 
lows:R. G. Macpherson’s Plurality Now 

Placed at Two Hundred and 
Eleven.

Wa'rrant Issued For Arrest 
Count.

of a a company 
in which the Tramway Company virtu
ally insures the public. That is, if an 
accident occurs, for which the

wine at the
company

| is responsible, the insurance corporation 
| foots the bill. Geo. Jay 
: the interests of the Banner family. Both 
counsels questioned the various wit
nesses.

THE RETURNS FOR
BURRARD NOW COMPLETE

was present in

cellenoy the Right Hon. Sir Michael 
Herbert, K. C. M. G., C. B., His Brit- 
tonic Majesty’s ambassador extraordin
ary and plenipotentiary t’o the United 
States of America, have agreed as fol
lows:

The jury consisted of Messrs. Fred, 
i Norris, foreman. Samuel Sea. jr.. W. 
I Lenfesty, Geo. Munro, James. Maynard 
and Jon. ("root. Besides the motorneer 

j and conductor of the ear. Dr. Jones and 
i Messrs, Janion, Borde, Austin and 
j Gowen were examined.

The principal witness was the mo- 
I torneer, Davison. He.stated that he first 

Deceased came to Victoria in the early observed Mr. Banner as he left the small 
eighties from Port Arthur, and has re- store on t,le comer of Cook and Fort 
sided here ever since. She has many . street* an,i walked toward the track. The 
friends and acquaintances to whom the " ',ar Wi\s seTcnty or eighty yards away 
news of her death will be received with from hlm’ flnd was soinK down the hill 
sorrow and regret. Mrs. Campbell has toward town. Banner acted as though 
no children here, her , only son having lle “'tended to board the car. The wit- 
died at the Jubilee hospital'about a vear î,686 began to s!o,w down as usual, but 
ago. Banner checked himself when he reached

the track, and then when the

Show That R. Macpherson’s 

Plurality Is 237.
that the governnients have just ca 
for congratulation. In the jail tti 
were 91 prisoners, and in the asyll 
500 patients were confined.

Referring to the mining poerations 
the north, Mr. Falconer tells of a u 

which has been attracting mi

WITHDRAWING WARSHIPS.

Instructions Sent to Commanders of Allies* 
* Vessels— Blockade to Be Raised * 

Immediately.

THE LATE MRS. CAMPBELL.

< concerns only the banks that accepted the 
papers and some of the forger’s friends 
who endorsed the notes to make them 

London, Feb. 14.—The Associated Press is really negotiable.
Informed that Instructions have been tele
graphed to the commanders of the blockad
ing squadron off Venezuela to withdraw 
their shins "in consequence of arrangements 
complétai >ati Washington. The blockade, 
therefore,- will be immediately raised;

country
attention. This is that known as D 
can creek, in the Stewart district, ab 
175 miles from Dawson. The coun 
is reached by two routes, the most p 
ular of which is via the Dominion s 
Gold Run creeks, thence to Mayo ere 
The summer route, however, will 
doubtedly be up the Stewart creek ri’ 
two hundred miles to Gordon landi

SHARP FIGHTING.

Three Hundred Rebels Killed In Engage
ment With,British Punitive Force 

in Ni«r»ria.
The funeral will take place Tuesday , . . , ^

afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home* a“out S1X feet awaV he stepped in front 
Services will be conducted by Rev Dr • lt anf? was struck- The car was mov-
Campbell. * - at the rate of three or four miles an

hour.

car was
Germany’s Fleet.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—The government is tele
graphing instructions to-day for raising the 
t>lockaue of the Venezuelan coast immedi
ately. The and thence' overland from 70 to 75 mill 

The country is known already to conla 
pay gravel for 33 miles, and to be I 
some places as wide as two hund™ 
ffet, the depth of the gravel being frl 
38 to 20 feet. This carries on the avl 
age from five to twenty cents to I 
pan, and a» high as $1.25 to the pan ll 
been found. The general stateml 
made by miners from the district is tH 
thfe country will equal in extent a] 
a nine the original discoveries aroul 
Dawson city. A very large number I 
the miners in this district are Britl 
Columbians, and are on the ground floj 
Mr. Brockington. acting for British a] 
American capitalists, has already pi 
chased from fifty to sixty unprospeefl 
properties, and is still buying enthusij 
tically. The prices for the claims ran 
all the way from $300 to $3,000 apiej 
The French-Canadians who own No. 
below have refused $15,000 for thJ 
claim, preferring to work the propel 
themseflves, which they are doing. ! 
large hotel is conducted there at prese 
by Burnett Brothers, of Dawson; Isa 
Burpee, of Ottawa, lias a general sto: 
and other places of business are bei 
established. 
h»g very rapidly is evidenced by the fd 
that a few months prior to the electil 
in the Y'ukon territory the place xvj 
hardly known, while at the time of tl 
election there xvere over 300 votes cal 
Many, people, (however, had to leave I 
account of the real cold weather will 

set in because of the limited supn 
of provisions in stock. The day or so n 
fore Mr. Falconer left Drwson thij 
boilers had been shipped over the motj 
tains from Dawson to Duncans, lu t 
hi ring a very large exodus to that dl 
trict is expected, and a town the si 
of Grand Forks near Dawson is predij 
<‘(1 by next fall. Being alive to the groj 
ing important?,? of the place, the goveij 
nient will build a road from Dawsc 
and have completed arrangements f 
tbo establishment of a mining off! 
there. Thomas Hinton, formerly of ti 
comptroller’s office, has been appoint 
recorder. The country is the same 
^hieh a party of Swedes are said 
kaJe made something like $15.000 
•>—>.000, escaping out of the country 
couple of year's ago without paying t 
royalty. They had worked two seasoi 
and their big success had created wic 
spread attention at the time.

Mr. Falconer reports that the n< 
i ukon

Banner was struck by the north 
sidp of the vestibule. The 

j about its own length further.
! "The witness didn’t think he looked at 

Special Services Held on Sunday—Pro- the car, and was positive he didn’t signal
to stop. The motorneer further explain 

; ed that the car would have stopped at 
the usual place had he not released his 
hold on the Ijnpke in order to ascertain 

, . if Banner was injured. He rang the bell
of the third year of the pastorate of Rev. loudly as the car came down the hilT— 
R. B. Blyth, who preached to good con- Defore he saw Banner, 
gregations morning and evening. At the Dr. Jones, who was called to the scene 
morning service the speaker chose as his of the accident-, deposed that he found 
text 2 Thess., 2, 15: “Stand Fast,” and ^r- Banner suffering’from cerebral 
after reviewing the progress made dur- fusion and laceration. He was quite un. 
irig the past two years lie pointed out the conscious, and remained in that condition 
necessity of united effort for the future. until his death. About ten days ago he 
The church membership has increased developed erysipelas. Death, 
during the past two years; the Sunday was directly due to the injuries he re
school is more prosperous than ever be- ceived from the car. 
fore, having at present the largest at- Conductor H. Bellamy’s evidence 
tendance in the history of the church; roborated that of the motorneer as far as 
the C. E. Society is manifesting new knowledge of the unfortunate oceur- 
zeal; the Ladies’ Aid Society is continu- ence went. The car was moving very 
ing to do effective work, while a few slowty—at the rate of three or four miles 
months ago affiliation was had by the an hour—and he* thought it was going 
women with the Women’s Missionary *° stop. The bell was rung very loudly 
tSpciety in Eastern Canada. In addition as the crossing was neared, 
to these tokens of favor the congregation Evidence was also given by Messrs, 
lias tangible evidence that their hopés Austin, Borde, Gowen and .Tanion, and 
for a church building are to be realized after the coroner had duly charged the 
in the near future, as the walls of the 3llry they were left to themselves. Short- 
new 'church are rising. Contributions to , ^ afterwards they returned the above

stated verdict.

• i
car wentCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

gress During Past -Two Years.836
20

% 8
32 (>

The services in the Congregational 
church yesterday marked the beginning:» 6 0

8- O
1 O

24 O 0
14;:

10 0
0^The expedition referred to in the above 

dispatch was fitted out earty in January in 
consequence of the menacing attitude of 
the Emir of Kanova, a powerful 
medan ruler of Northern Nigeria, who had 
placed a price on the head of Capt. Babie, 
the British resident, at Zaria, In Central 
Africa.

Northern Nigeria is a territory one-third 
the size of India, and contains millions of 
Inhabitants. Hitherto it had been held 
for Great Britain by a staff of civil and 
military officials, of whem the total num
ber, including white non-commissioned or- 
ncers, was about 165 men.

1 0. An Explanation. .
BrerjinjuReb. ,14>rTwo memoranda-explain

ing the protocol were signed by Minister 
Bowen. The text of the first is as follows: 
“As tue imperial German government hold 
that the claims originating from the Vene
zuelan civil wars of to 19(M) are no
more, apt tx> be submitted to arbitration, 
the gov eminent of Venezuela has to ac- 
JcnowieUge at once these claims amounting 
to l,iio,ql5 bolivars, approxlmating -$325,- 
tt00, apd either to pay the said amount in 
cash, vitnorit any delay, or 
toe impossible, to guarantee th< 
xneht of them by guarantees which are 
«leemed sufficient by the Imperial German 
government.”

The second explanatory document reads:-' 
^^L'lie conditions of the German government 
having been accepted, Mr. Bowen, 
centative of the Venezuelan goverafiient, 

w have to provide for the payment 
1,718,815 bolivars, mentioned under 

conditions, or give an 
Should 

guar- 
or in-

eon-2 0
10.; 1 1

Moham- 11 - O
13 0
1<> 0

however.76 115 1 We shallo <> i
In Naas

should this 
e speedy pay-

MAYOR MURDERED.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Antoine Seguin, 
major of St. Eustache parish, was foul
ly murdered in his barn, at St. Eustache. 
Revenge is supposed to be at the bottom 
of the murder.

as repre- That the district is gro
will uo 
of the
number one of the 
adequate guaranty for this amount.
Blr. Bowen choose the latter way the 
anty1 is to be specified distinctly; F 
«tance, in case of the guaranty being- based 
en the customs revenues, as suggested bÿ 
Mr. Bowen, it will be necessary to state 
exactly in which way the paj'ment is to 
"take.place out of these revenues. The 
guaranty will have to *be given de facto 
and without delay. In event of the' five 
«locumcnts handed to Baron Speck Vion 
toternberg last night being defaulted U is 
stipulated that Belgian customs officials 
collect- the revenues at one of the Vene
zuelan perts in behalf of Germany;”

STARTLED ORDERED TO CHINA.

By some sudden sound she drops the 
vase upon the floor. She js nervous and 
may be told that nervousness is a luxury 
which only a 
rich woman can 
afford to indulge 
in. Nervousness 
has cost many a 
woman her po
sition. Some
times when wom
en run machin
ery the price of 
nervousness is 
mutilation,—a 

finger lost or per
haps the whole 
hand crushed.

Nervousness in 
women is com
monly but a 
symptom of 
womanly disease.
It is useless in 
such cases to 
"doctor” for the 
nerves alone.
Cure the diseases 
which attack the 
delicate woman
ly organism and 
nervousness will 
be cured also.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription makes weak women strong, 
sick women well. It establishes regular-

«ttep«Tl!°say8C:b“Wa7secreeta?ÿ R^h'^nT- w^e“dT?1tCerat^y’ a4 cur“ ^tony be contended that the establish- 

tor Lodge, of Massachusetts, and Senator ™~Kness* ft tranquilizes’tne nerves and mtutg of the blockade of Venezuelan
'Va,shlnKto,n' havv lM-cn w lecn-a induces refreshing sleep. ports by the British naval forces has

by President Roosevelt and the cabifiet as I «in the fall of iRtvy , ,, , ,, - ,the Alaskan boundary commissioners." c^neM heaS ips0 faCto create5 a stata bf war be-
w^knr'MVwntL'Miss Bllnct'M Bra^r^ twccn Venezuela and' Great Britam,
Sala, Oswego Co., N. Y. « Last summer I wrote find that any treaty existing between

the two countries has been thereby

Torpedo Destroyers Will Leave in April 
Under the Amphion s Convoy.

more

Gb
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FOUGHT TiWu DUELS.

••Affairs of "Honor” Near Paris Were Wit
nessed by Large Crowd, Including 

Several Women.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Max Regis, former mayor 
of Algiers and anti-Semite leader, took part 
in two duels to-day and will figure in, two 
enore. The first was fought with swords, 
and his adversary was M. La Basterque. 
At grew out of a private controversy. In 
the second eficoiinter pistols were used, 
.and M, Regis, exchanged shots with Jacques 
^Landau. Newspaper criticisms were re
sponsible for this quarrel.

The meetings occurred In the suburbs 
*nd were witnessed by a- large crowd of 
people, Including a number of women. Be- 
dfore the first encounter, M. Regis shouted 
Insulting defiance at his adversary. The 
former was slightly wounded in the right 
arm in the. third bout and the affair was 
«topped. M. Regis again insulted M. La> 
Basterque, who named his seconds for an
other encounter, stating that he intends to 
Ull his adversary the next time they meet. 
The pistol duel followed. Two shots were 
exchanged Without effect.

&

\ /A

countil had been summoned j 
l^eet the administrative buildin 

av\s°n, to-day. Acting Commision 
• :ijor Wood will preside. F. T. Con 
Pî1* who has received the commission* 

^ UP of the Yukon territory, is a mo 
Popular appointment. Previously M 

°ngdon was crown prosecutor, and h. 
^ 'on^^tion met with the general approvj 

1 all. Since the advent of Hon. J. I 
'uto the territory, first as coinmi 

^ 1 ner and afterwards as member of rl 
7'1) ernment, the prosperity of the eoui 

■x has (been marked and continuous.
M formcr business man of this eit 

a*c?ucr advises that the merehan 
tetoria and Vancouver should cat- 

more , 
northern 
Mst

THE COMMISSIONERS.

Report That Secretary Root and Senators 
Lodge and Turner Will Represent 

United Statee. used to communicate 
with Esquimalt and carry the mail t-> 
and from the ships. Roth in the matter 
of. speed and construction they 
unique in these waters, and residents n 
Esquimalt will regret seeing them take 
their departure, for they were always a 
strong attraction to the many strangers 
visiting the naval station 
months.

Artide Venezuelan and British
governments agree that inasmuch as it

PASSENGERS' AND CREW

New York, Feb. 16.—The Quebec line 
steamer Pretoria, which arrived fo-day 
From Bermuda, brought 11 passengers 
and 49 members of the crew of ’the j 
wrecked steamer Madiana.

extensively to the needs of ti 
country than they have in tl 

n *1® would suggest that a bus 
. ■xR man’s excursion be organized an

;,lat during the

in summerMACEDONIANS ARRESTED.

1. did so and I began to improve rapidly. Con- abrogated, it shall be recorded in an SALT RHEUM. TETTER, E3CZE TA.— 
‘FaTOrife^Pre^riSf^^^nd°l e*cban£e notes between tiie under- ^'I^SaPp|^^38ing jÿdn^diseases relieved by

less than a year had regained my former health.» Venezuela arid Great Britain of October Ja^Gastonrt W^kesbart^^^s^^For 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets dear the 29th. 1834, which adopted and confirmed years I was disfigured with Tetter tin my 
luudty complexion. mutatis mutandis the treaty of April 35^% D^oid^beVJ8 cult<1 ’

Sofit, Bulgaria. Feb. 14.—President 
Slichaelovoski, of the Central Macedon
ian committee, Gen. Zouteheff, the vice. 
Vresiden-t; President Stantcheff, of the 
4Seroff Macedonian committee, and 
others have been arrested.

coming year a visit 1 
i > *Jorthern country be made. Ti 

uds of trade could well manage thi 
' " the result would be far reaching. . 
'''veinent 'of this kind, Mr. Falcom 
'"Uts out, would appeal to the rapid' 

j- °wmg sentiment. At the last electic 
e sayg there were over 900 America! 
Ruralized as British subjects.
^ few days before leaving Daws<

INTERNATIONAL CHESS.
OIL COMPANY DIVIDEND.The debate on this 

subject is likely to be of a most interesting 
character, as it is probable that the d’s- 
cnsslon will centre upon the relative merits 
of the city of Victoria as a terminus of the 
next transcontinental railway as against 
any other point on Vancouver Island.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—In the fourth
CoXehVd”LeFfleba dl^eTnhdeo,StSd„ala?i! . r0Un<1 °f intemati"""' chess, touru, 
payable March 16th. This is $10 more than ,
the last dividend declared, but is the same between Tichmaun and Marorcozy

resulted in a draw.

many ment played here on Saturday the eon-

as the one declared, at this time last year.
h :■ if
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